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                                            Connector for Magento

                                                                Magento integration with your marketplaces, ERP/accounting, POS, and other back-end systems.
                                                                	Sync product data to Magento.
	Centralize order management from Magento.
	Sync inventory between Magento & other channels.
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	How can we help?
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This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.
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                                Order & Inventory Integration for Magento

nChannel’s order management & inventory synchronization capabilities empower you to centralize your operations once you expand beyond a single Magento webstore.

Integrate your order and inventory data between Magento and your ERP, accounting system, or POS system…

Centralized Order Management

If you’ve got orders coming in from Magento and other sales channels, like Amazon or eBay, you need a place to centralize order management.

	Fulfill orders to all sales channels from a central, cloud-based application
	Get a multichannel perspective of your order management operations
	Define intelligent order routing workflows based on order-specific details
	Automate the returns process between Magento and your ERP system


Inventory Synchronization

One of the biggest challenges for a merchant who expands beyond Magento is inventory synchronization. With nChannel, keep your Magento inventory synchronized with all your other sales channels.

	Update inventory across all sales channels (including Magento) in real time
	Define rules about how inventory is allocated across different channels
	Avoid overselling on marketplaces because of success selling on Magento
	Integrate Magento’s inventory with that of your brick & mortar stores


Supply Chain Integration

Integrating your operations directly with your supplier gives you the ability to streamline order fulfillment and reduce costs.

	Drop ship Magento orders directly to suppliers to never run out of stock
	Implement vendor managed inventory to streamline your supply chain
	Integrate with third-party logistics (3PL) providers, like Fulfillment by Amazon (FBA)
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                                                    Did You Know?

                    Product data problems are the biggest reason merchants struggle to grow their business. And, most of the time, they don't even realize it's the problem!

                            

                                
        
    
        

                                            
                                                    We provide 24x7 U.S.-based support and only charge flat monthly fees. nChannel is a partner...not an expense.

                            

                
        
                                    

                            

                        

                    
	
                        
                            
                                Product Data Integration for Magento

The nChannel Connector for Magento gives you the power to grow your retail business by selling more products in more channels.

Integrate your product data between Magento and your fulfillment channels…

Multichannel Listing

Using nChannel’s Magento connector, you can sync your product data to Magento from your backend systems.

	Create products on your Magento stores (and other sales channels like eBay) through sync
	Sync products from ERP or POS to Magento stores
	Sync accurate and consistent product listings across all sales channels


nChannel’s Magento connector empowers you to create an exceptional retail experience for your customers.
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                                Multichannel Magento Integration

nChannel cloud-based multichannel operations platform integrates Magento with your other retail systems.

Integrate Magento with POS Systems

Integrating your offline stores with online store is vital to better managing your business. Make sure that your order, inventory, item, customer, and shipping data is synced between Magento and your POS systems.

Supported POS Systems: Lightspeed, and Retail Management Hero (RMH)

Integrate Magento with ERP/Accounting Systems

Automate the data entry between your ERP/accounting systems and your Magento webstore. Save time from manual data entry into your backend systems.

Read more about our Magento integration with NetSuite.

Supported ERP/Accounting Systems: NetSuite, Sage 100, MS Dynamics GP, MS Dynamics NAV

Integrate Magento with Third-Party Logistics (3PL)

Utilize 3PL providers to offload order fulfillment to someone else. Why worry about packing boxes when you can worry about expanding your business?

Supported 3PL Providers: ShipStation, Fulfillment By Amazon (FBA), Kuehne & Nagel, and Newgistics
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                Are you a current customer in need of support? 

                If you need support with your nChannel implementation, send us an email at:



help@nchannel.com



Or just give us a call. We're here to help!

                

                1-833-232-8226

            

        

    




        
        
        
        
        
        
        

        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
    